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1PROGRAMME
.
It is proposed to erect a men's gymnasium at a large Uni-
versity. The site is a prominent one on the campus and the building
is to' be in juxtaposition to the general University play grounds.
The cost is given no consideration.
The "building is to be of stone and of fire proof construc-
tion. The general lobby, and offices are to occupy the front part
of the building with the gymnasium, indoor athletic field and swim-
ming pool in the rear.
The requirements are as follows:
BASEMENT
.
Main floor of swimming pool.
Store rooms.
Team locker rooms
.
* Faculty locker rooms.
General locker rooms.
Shower bath rooms
Steam baths.
Swimming instructors' room.
General toilet.
MAIN FLOOR.
Large entrance lobby.
General offices of athletic director.
Coaches and instructors rooms.
Athletic association room.
Large committee room.

MAIN FLOOR . (concluded)
Indoor athletic field.
Swimming pool gallery.
Varsity team locker and rubbing rooms.
General toilet.
Office and examining room of medical director.
Gymnasium.
General offices of physical director.
Room for special gymnastic apparatus.
Men's lounging room.
SECOND FLOOR.
Ladies' retiring rooms.
^Memorial lobbies.
Galleries for athletic field and gymnasium.
Fencing, boxing and wrestling rooms.
Lecture room.

3HISTORICAL SKETCH
Gymnasium- -derived from the Greek work meaning to train or
exercise
.
The Greek youths to the age of sixteen found in the gymnasium
the public school for gymnastics, music, grammar and perhaps draw-
ing, and during two years more for the gymnastic exercises of leap-
ing, throwing the quoit or javelin, boxing, wrestling and foot or
chariot racing. This education was considered so important that no
one was placed on the roll of citizens at Pellene until he had com-
pleted it. Adults were excluded certainly until the sixth century
B.C., when the gymnasia appeared to have contained baths and to have
been frequented by persons deriving intellectual pleasure from
listening to the teachers of philosophy etc., and perhaps adults in
general were so excluded until the fourth century B.C. Afterwards
the gymnasia became places of amusement--simply agonistic schools
with spectators such as the smaller gymnasia at Athens, which dif-
fered very little from palaestrae wherein persons of all ages
assembled. In the course of time the prevalent laxity reduced the
gymnasia to merely athletic schools. Vitruvius describes a gym-
nasium under the name of palaestra, and therefore some critics have
held that there was no difference between the two- -but Plutarch
says that the palaestra was the place where the wrestlers exercised
and Pausanius 'escribes the gymnasium in Elis that contained the
gymnasium proper or course for running and the palaestra or sanded
area for fighting.
Originally a clear flat space surrounded by a wall, afterwards
divided into courts for the different masters, and shaded by alleys
of palm trees, the gymnasium grew into a vast place with porticoes

4and galleries (that of Hadrian at Athens had one hundred columns of
Lybian marble) decorated with pictures and sculpture, and contain-
ing altars, statues and monuments. Pausanius mentions Mercury,
Hercules, and Theseus as patrons of these establishments of which
the chief at Athens were the Akaderaia, the Runosarges, and the
Lukeion. At Olympia the stadium and the hippodrome were appurtenance t||s
of the gymnasium. Although toward the end of the republican period
many a wealthy citizen at Rome had his private gymnasium, and al-
though Nero and Commodus each built one for the public, yet these
buildings seem to have had little importance in comparison with the
amphitheatres and thermae: the latter indeed were apparently imita-
tions of the gymnasia consisting nearly of the same component parts-
places for different corporeal exercises, baths, and places adapted
for public tuition by lectures or disputations. There is some
question as to whether the ruins at Ephesus like those at Alexandria,
Troas and Hierapolis, belong to gymnasia or to baths.
In the middle ages the word gymnasium became applied to a
monastery. At present the term has two different meanings in Europe
In Russia and Germany it is a term applied distinctively to a pre-
paratory school like the college in France. Pupils enter this from
the elementary or parochial schools to prepare for the University.
The second meaning of the term is a building for athletic training.
The problem of the design of the University gymnasium differs
from that of other gymnasiums in that one must take care of both
regular class v/ork in gymnastics and athletics. A study of most of
the University gymnasiums shows that this problem is usually solved
by using one large main floor for both purposes with a running track
suspended from the roof. This combining of gymnastics and athletics
is bound to v/ork a hardship to one or the other so in the solution
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of this problem the gymnasium for class room work has been
separated from the indoor athletic field. This is conceded by most
authorities to be the best plan but lack of space and money have
caused the adoption of the combination room in most cases. There
are a few universities where this separate plan has been used. In
one of these, the athletic field is 140 x 190 with a banked track
and dirt floor and in juxtaposition to this is a gymnasium 70 x 100.
Another building has two floors given over to gymnastic and athletic
work. The lower room has a ceiling height of about seventeen feet
and is given over to athletics--the second floor has a height of
twenty feet to the trusses and is used for regular gymnasium work.
In the solution of this problem it seemed best to use the
pavilion type of plan--that is, keep all the large rooms on the
ground floor and separate the gymnasium and indoor athletic field
so as to get good light and ventilation in each. The question of
light and ventilation in a gymnasium is a very important one. In
some buildings it has been attempted to light and ventilate from
ceiling skylights but this has been rather unsuccessful as the heat
from the sun makes the room unbearable in the late Spring and Summer
It seems that the monitor type of roof for the gymnasium room would
give the most successful light and ventilation. The pool, too,
should be well lighted and ventilated rather than placed in some
dark stuffy basement floor. The pavilion type of plan has given an
opportunity of placing the pool in a light airy wing of its own and
yet giving excellent circulation with both the gymnasium floor and
the athletic field.
GYMNASIUM
The proportions usually considered best in a gymnasium floor
are two to three, as this proportion gives the most economical

6spacing of apparatus and. formation of classes. The Weight of the
room should not be less than eighteen feet nor more than twenty-two
feet to the bottom chord of the trusses as apparatus is arranged for
this height of attaching point. The most convenient spacing of
trusses for the location of apparatus is about fifteen feet. In this
design the trusses are spaced sixteen feet centers. The under side
of the gallery must be at least ten feet above the floor. The ma-
jority of wall apparatus is attached at a height of from five to
eight above the floor so the wall to this height should be kept as
clear of windows as possible. The amount of space per capita re-
quired in gymnasium work is about fifty square feet. When such a
large room is required that the width reaches 80* and the length
exceeds 120', it is best to add the extra space on to the end of the
room — thus, 80 f x 190' is a better size than 100 1 x 150'.
The office, dressing room and examining room of the physical
director should be on the same floor as the gymnasium floor. It is
desirable to place the office of the director or one of his assist-
ants so that it commands a view of the working floor. It is also
very desirable to have a store room with large double doors opening
off the working floor for the storage of apparatus.
SWIMMING POOL
Swimming tanks used for contest must be exactly twenty yards
in interior length and eight yards is the best width. They should
be four feet deep at the shallowest point and eight feet deep at
deepest point, which deepest point should be about twelve feet from
the end where the spring board is placed. The depth at the spring
board end should be six feet. Standard lockers are 12"xl2"x42" and
are built up in any length which is a multiple of 12" . Shower baths

when placed in batteries are set about three feet on center. The
swimming pool should be light and airy and cheery in appearance as
it is used a great deal and should be in such condition that disease
will not be spread by it. In too many gymnasiums little care is
given to the pool and it is located in some dark, ill- ventilated
part of the basement. There should be ample circulation between the
pool and shower and locker rooms and care should be taken that this
circulation is protected from cold drafts.
INDOOR ATHLETIC FIELD
There is very little information on this subject but it seems
that the best sizo room is one which will give a good straightaway
on the main track and will also allow a sixty yard dash track. The
track should be at least six feet wide, of cinders, and banked at
the turns. The smallest desirable radius of curvature of the track
is about fifteen feet. It is desirable to have a gallery above the
track for spectators. The bottom of this gallery floor should be
at least ten feet above the track level. A dirt floor is best for
this room so the space beneath will not be excavated.

8The design of a gymnasium building should express power and
strength combined with grace and agility. The true athlete is not
a hulky mass of muscle but is graceful and supple. It should, by
its design, also express to a certain extent privacy.
In this design it has been attempted to express that strength
and grace and to make the building cheerful and one which will
attract rather than repel. On account of the compulsory feature of
gymnasium work the gymnasium is usually considered a place to be
avoided as much as possible. Exercise is absolutely necessary to
the average university student for poor health is apt to be a fore-
runner of poor grades. In the winter the gymnasium is the only
place of exercise and it should be made so cheerful that students
will come to it as a place of pleasure.
On account of the large crowds to be handled through the main
entrance large units have been used. The large entrance lobby will
be used as a general meeting place and will give a monumental ap-
pearance as a first impression. Opening from this lobby the wide
corridors, carried up through both stories, lead either way into
two smaller lobbies--one serving the athletic field and the other
the gymnasium. On each side of these corridors and around the
smaller lobbies are grouped the public offices and committee rooms--
the athletic and gymnastic interests being separated and placed in
their respective wings. At the end of these corridors are placed
the main stairways leading to the second or gallery floor. The
first floor clear story height is twelve feet. Directly behind the
main lobby and located centrally between the athletic field and the
gymnasium is the swimming pool. The entrance from the lobby to this
room is onto the gallery floor of the pool. The main or working

9floor of the pool is in the basement of the building. This room
is light and airy, has a monumental vaulted ceiling and is lighted
from ceiling lights. On either side of this pool room is the cir-
culation connecting the main lobby with the rear part of the build-
ing. This rear part of the building comprises the circulation be-
tween the gymnasium and athletic field, connects each with the pool
and serves as a main entrance from the playground in the rear. This
rear part also contains toilet rooms, rubbing rooms, varsity team
rooms and the offices and examining rooms of the medical examiner.
The indoor athletic field is about 80 1 x 185' in size and has
a height of 22' to the bottom chord of the trusses. It has a twelve
lap cinder track banked at the turns and a sixty yard dash track.
The floor of the field is dirt so there is no basement beneath this
portion. A large gallery is arranged above the track at the floor
level of the second story. Circular stairs and sliding poles are
arranged to allow convenient access to locker and shower rooms and
pool in basement of building. A large store room and the coaches'
room open directly off the field and there is also an entrance from
the secondary lobby.
The gymnasium room is 80' x 185' and has a story height of 22 1
to the bottom chord of trusses. A large gallery at the second story
floor level provides ample space for spectators. The floor of the
room is wood and the basement is used for locker and shower rooms.
A large store room and instructors' room open directly off this room
and the main entrance is through its lobby. This room provides
space for a class of about three hundred at a time.
The basement will extend under all the building excepting the
athletic field and will be given up to locker and shower rooms, store
rooms, class team and faculty rooms, swimming instructors rooms,
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steam baths and the main floor of the pool. There is convenient
circulation between the pool and the locker rooms. As the main
floor of the building is about eight feet above grade, the basement
floor will be exceptionally light and well ventilated. A story-
height of 12' is used in the basement.
The second floor of the front part of the building will be
given over to ladies'and gentlemen's retiring and toilet rooms and
to trophy rooms and alcoves. The gallery entrances to the athletic
field and gymnasium will open off from their respective lobbies on
this floor. In the rear part of the building the second floor will
contain fencing, boxing, and wrestling rooms, a lecture room and a
room for special gymnastic work.
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